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Defendant.

DEFENDANT'S MOTION FOR
ORDER LIMITING PUBLIC DISCLOSURE

Steven A'

Averp by counsel, ncrt'moves the Court foi an order lin.iting all

disclosules of information or opinion about this crilrinal proceeding by lawyers
appearing in the case, by those working as supervisors or under supervision
of the
lawyers (including law enforcement agents, investigators, and paralegals),
bI agents
of lawyers (including the Calumet County Sheriff and his
employees), and by court

persormel' The Court has inherent authorify to enter such an order, which
will
operate only on lawyers, their agents, and court personnel, not on fhe
media.

See

generally Centile u. State Bar of Neuadn,5Q1. U.S. 1030 (1991). Fur-ther,
the order rhat

Mr' Avery proposes hews closely to the order enterecl in

er/
ltl

L-Inited, States u. McVeigh,

VLt
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931F' S'Pp' 756 (D- Colo' 1996);see

also

S.C.

Llnitedstatesv. McVeigh,g64F. supp.31g (D.

Colo' 7994, although it is not identical to the Mcveighorder.
Finally, the terms of
the proposed order are consistentwith the wisconsin
Rules of professional Conduct

for aftorneys.

See

Wis, SCR 20:3.6.

As grounds for this order, Mr. Avery offers to show the follow
ing at

a

hearing, if this proffer is clisputed:

1"

This case, and the investigation leading to the filing of crirrrinal
charges

against Steven Avery, has been the subject of at least seven
televised

p1.ess

conferences or interviews (perhaps more) involving participation
of the special
prosecutor, Calurnet County Disfrict Attorney Kenneth R. Kratz. On
inforrnation
ancl belief, press conferences or interviews invoiving the participation
of Calumet

county sheriff Gera-ld Pagel have exceeded that nurnber.

2'

The case has been an object of continuing, intense, interest
to the rnedia,

particularly the electrorric media in the Green Bay ancl northeastern
Wisconsin area,
atrd the local print media in northeastern Wisconsin.
Televisiory radio, and

print

coverage of the case also have been extensive in the Milwaukee
and southeastern
Wisconsirr media markets,

e\
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For exanrple, on wednesday, March

conducted a press conJerence at

g

rgl

1.,

uuc / UIZ

the prosecutor and sheriff pagel

p.m. that rasted approxirnately 20
minutes. That

press conference was remarkable for
at reast three reasons:

(a) It involved Mr' Kratz repeatedly asserting that
he and

law

enforcement agents now "know" certain
things, glving the public an irnpression
of
factual certailty basecl on in-formation
purportedly in the hands of authorities;

(b) It invoived Mr. Kratz announcing in sorne detail
criminal
accusations he intended to make the
following day, but had not yet filed in any

court and as to which no judge had macie a
probable cause finding on a crirninal
complain! and

(t)

It involved adr. Kratz repeatedly and in detail asserting
facts or

allegations against Mr- Avery on the basis
of purported staternents of Brendan
Dassey that

Mr' Kratz, who is an experienced and exkaordinarily
learned an4

competent prosecutor, ptesumably knows
are unquestionably inadrnissible agains
t

Mr' Avery in their errrirety under both LiIIy a.
virginia,

s2T

u.s.

11E (1999), and

Crautford a, Washington,S4l U.S. g6
e004).

4.

AIso for example, the folowing ciay,
Mar ch 2,Mr. Kratz and sheriff
Pagel conducted another televised
press con-ference exceeding25 minutes inlength.
At that press conference, Mr, Kratz:
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(a)
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in detail, anci with narf,ative elaboratiofl,
the lurid

allegations that he included, unnecessarily
as a matter of probable
cause, in the
criminal complaint against Brendar
Dassey;

P)

warned children and friends or
family of reresa Halbach not to

watch the press con-ference,
given its grisly content, but never
warnecl prospective
irrrors that they to o ou ght no t be watching this
emotional and rhetoric

a1

pres entation

o{ unproven allegations;

(r)

Again presentecl hflammatory factual
claims about Mr. Avery
as if they are known or
established truths, on the basis
of statements by Brendan
Dassey that are wholly inadmissible
against h4r. Avery u'der Litly and,
Crazuford..

5'

sheriff Pagel also has rnade specific
factuar claims to the media aboui

physical evidence, scientific testresults,
statements of suspects and defendants,
and
iris personal beliefs aboutwho
is cri'rinallyresponsible for
what ancl whatis a ,,lie.,,
some of these statentents have
been presented dramaflcally or with
an emotional
cast.

6'

The pubric comments of Mr.
Kr.atz and sheriff pagel to date
have put
in obvious and serious jeopardy
Mr' Avery's state constifuitional right
to a fair toia1
in the vici'age which the charged
crirnes are ateged to have qccurred.

i.

wts.

Corusr' art' I, s 7; see also wts.srar.
ss g71.1g, 971.22.In effect, the prosecution
has

(4\
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denied Mr' Avery his intertwined
constiftrtional rights to a fair tria-t
in the venue of
the alleged crimes' Aftempting
to force a change of venue,
as the prosecution a,-,d
calumet County sheriff perhaps
havs, both denies the accused
his constitqtional
rigl'rts under wls' CowST' art.
r,57 ald seeks to contraVene the
wisconsin supreme
Courf s clear ruling tn state a
. Mendoza, g0 wis. 2d
122,258 N.W. 2d, 260 (7g77)
. The
right to a fair bial includes as a
component the right to a triar in
the venue of trre
alleged offense. Mencroza,g0
wis, zcr atr42, zilgl{.w.2d at26g.

7'

certain public comments of Mr. Kratz
also are of the type that

"ordinarily" are"rikely"

to have the effect of rnaterialty
prejudicing an adjudicative

proceeding, SCR Z0:3.6(b), (a),
to tjre extent that

(a)

th.y --

related to the existence or contents of
any confessiory admission.

or statenrent, SCR Z0:8.6(b)(2);

(b)

related to the results of any test
or the identity or nature of

physical evidence expected to be
presented, SCR 20:0.6@)(3);

(c)
Dassey, SCR 20;8,

relatecl to any opinion as to
the guilt of Mr. Avery or Brendan

Ob)();

(t1)

related to information the lawyer
reasonably shoutd know is
likely to be inadmissible at Mr' Avery's
f ial ancl would create a substantial risk of
prejudicing an impartial trial, SCR
20:3.6(bXS);
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related to the crirninai record, character,
or g-uilt of Mr, Avery,

SCR 20:3.5(b)(1); or

(f)

reiated

to the expected testimony of

Brendan Dassey,

SCR 20:3.5(bX1).

8'

There is no firm trial clate yet in
this case, and significant motions
remain to be decided' Jndeecl, mostprehial
motions have yet to be filed, As a firm
trial date is set and the Co'rt's decisions
are rendered, it is reasonable to expect
that
media irrterest in this case will escalate.

9'

Mr' Avery accordingly requests

tl-rat the

order, which is basecr on the Mcveighorder
arrd

(u)

scR

court enter the following

2CI:3,6:

None of the lawyers appearing in this case
and none of the

Persons associated

with them (including any persons with supervisory
authorify

over tJrem) will release or authorize
the release of information or opinion
about this
criminal proceeding which the person
knows or reasonabry should know likely will
be disseminated by any means of
public comrnunication, if there is a reasonable

likelihood that such disclosure will
interfere with a fair hial of the penciing
charges,
materially prejudice that hiar or prospective
jurors for the kiai, or otherwise
prejudice the due administration
of iustice. The Courtfurther shou-ld
warn counsel

and the Calumet

counf

sheriJf that some statements at press
conferences,

/ 6\
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including but not limited
to the March 1 anci March
2,2[06,pres,s conferences
were
of a nafure that would violate
this subparagraph,

(b) This dttry to refrain from the
disclosures

described in
subparagraph (a) above requires
all counsel to take reasonable
precautions to
prevent all persons who have
been or are now participants
in or associated with tire
investigation' pls5ecution or
clefense of this case from
rnaking any staternents or
releasing any documents
that are not in the public recorcl,
that reasonably could
result in pubiic dissernination,
a*d that lvould be likely to prejudice
materially the

fairrress of this criminal proceeding,

or would fall within the scope of

subparagraph (a) above.

(")

Without limitation by enumeratiory
none of the lawyers

appearing in this case and none of
ihe persons associated with them
(inciuding any
persons having supervisory aufhority
over them) shall release or authorize
the
release of any extrajudicial statement
which thatperson knows or reasonably
should

know likely

will be disseminated by any means of
public corununication,

concernjng any of the following
specific matters:

(1)

The prior criminai record (including
arrests, indictments,

or other charges of crime), or the
character or reputation of the defendants,

(2)

The existence or conte'ts of
any staternents given by the

defendants to any law enjorcement
personnel or governrnent informants,
or the

/ z\
t/
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refusal or failure of the defendarrts to make
any statements to law enJorcement
personnel;

(3)

The performance or results of any exarninations
or tests or

any defendant's refusal or failure to submit
to any exeimination or tests;

(4)

The identity, testimony, or credibility of all prospective

wihlesses (except that defense counsel may
describei his or her own client as

a

prospective wihress, witirin the bouncls of subparagraph
(d) below);

(5)

The possibiliry of a plea of guilty to the of,fenses chargeci

or to a:ry lesser offerrse;

(6)

Any opinion

as

to the guilt or innocence of the defenclants

or as to the merits of the case or the quality or quarrtity
of evidence as to any charge
l

in the case (again subject to subparagrapl-r (d) below).

(d)

:

The foregoing shall not be conshued to prevent any of the

lawyers appearing in this case or any persons associatecl
with them (including any
Persons having supervisory authority over them) from quoting or referring

without

elaboration to public records of the court in this
case; frorn announcilg without

elaboration the scheduling or result of any step in
ithe juclicial process; from
requesting assistance rn obtainin,g admissible evidence;
or from stating without
elaboration the general nafure of the claim or defense
in the case, including the
defendanf s assertion of innocence.

\l{ sl
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i

Before the tuial jury is empaneled,
none of the lawyers in f5-is case

and none of those associated with
them (including those with superuisory
power
over them) shall give or authorize any
exkajudicial stJt"ment or interview
relating

to the t'ial or the parties or issues
in the trial that th" fur*on knows or reasonably
should know is likely to be disseminatecl
by rneans or plrur. communication if
there
is a substantial likelihood that such
statement will maieriolly prejudice the
trial or
the prospective jurors for the trial,
or interfere with a fair bial.
i

(i)

Allcourtsupportingpersonnel,lnchldingamongothers,sheriffs,
i

bailiffs' sheriff's deputies, court clerks,
deputy court.1rurt", coult security officers,
court reporters arrd employees or subcorLkactors
retaiired by the court-appointed

official reporters, are prohibited frorn

cliscrosing

authorization by the Court, any in-formation
reiating

to any person, without

tol*i, criminal

case that is

not

part or
of tne
the public records of the corrrt,
Parr
court, AII personngl also are forbidden
fro'r
divulging inJormation concer.irg a'y
sealed fi1ings, or in cam.eraarguments
and
hearings held outside the presence
of the public.

(g) co'nsel for the parties shall not file police
reports or

other

discovery documents with, or quote
fi.om those in, pub]icly filed pleacthgr,
motions,

or briefs' unless filed'nder temporary
seai with a siinultaneous rnotion to
seal
permanently' use of police reports
or discovery doc*mtnts, and the accompanying
motion to seal shall be iimited to
situations in which i, prop.. presentafion of

/o\
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party's position requires the use of such
rnateriars. If the party,s submission
would
be verbal or aural in open court,
then such subnrission shall be done in camerawith
only the parties ancl their lawyers in
attendarrce, and the record of thatportio'
of the
proceeding shali be sealed.

(1't)

To the extent that any previously filed pleadings
or hanscripts

and minutes of prehial hearings previousry
held cro not comply with
subparag'aPh (g), the clerk oI courl
is directed to seal such pleadings, motio45,
briefs, banscripts, or ndnutes forthwith.

Mr' Avery does not submit a brief in support
of this mofiory but reserves the
right to file a reply if the state opposes it.
Dated at Madisory Wisconsiru March g, 2006.
Respectfully submitte d,
HuRrnv, Buntss & Srawroiv, S.C,

Wisconsin Bar No. 1009g68
Counsel for Steven A. Averv
10 East

DoV Skeet

Suite 320
Madison, Wisconsin 53203
[608] 2s7-0945
[50S] 257-5764 facsimile
/F;\-ctir.
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